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NOW IS TIE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE!
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Week by week our columusare Iumnihed with a 
happy selection of
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The issne of Pictorial Promiums has boon at- 
tended with so much favor that wo have deter- 
mined to prorut s magnificent
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SHAWL
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During my short stay in this litlio hive 
of activity, it was impossible not to be 
struck with its rapid progress, the enter- 
prise of its inhabitants, their hospitality, 
and their kind and courteous treatment of 
strangers. In fact, so well was I treated 
by all with whom I came in contact, 
especially by my friends, formerly 
of London, that, had not duty called me 
further to the land of the Wert, I could not
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see Rothe deputed

Lot. waizer— You must remember that 
we have passed through a season of great 
depression, and it may be necessary to raiso 
the tariff he meet our engagements.

Mr. R. Bully didinot agree with Colonel 
Walker, and thought, theabet. way wm to
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Tb# Propsdotors ot the WEEKLY HUH 
PRESS have the pleasure to announes to 
Western and General Publie that they have 
completed their arrangements for the year 
1898-79. The increasing turn with which 
the
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as a beautiful, frivolous creature, only in- 
tended to wear expensive dresses and float 
about in graceful attitudes amongst the 
costly brio abac of a fashionable drawing- 
room. He had learned to trust his child, 
and poor Maude applied herself diligently 
to the study of the customs and dealings 
6 mmon in that mysterious region known 

I to her as the City. She tried to understand 
her father’s position for she was torment- 
ed by a feverish anxiety as to the repay- 
ment of Francis Tredethlyn’s twenty thou- 
sand pounds; hut the complications of an 
Australian merchant’s trade, as affected 
by ware and rumours of wars, by alter- 
ations in the rate of discount and the price 
i f Consols, were a little beyond Miss Hils 
lary’s comprehension, and she was fain to 
give up the attempb in despair, and to ac- 

■ ept any stateinent which her father cared 
to make to her respecting the altered as- 
pect of his affairs.

There was less company at the Cedars 
than usual during the bleak early months 
' "he zenr: To be Conuuuod.

As to the cause of the revolt there seems 
to be no reliable information. It is report- 
ed and believed that the padre, or priest, 
of this colony has had much to do in insti- 
gating it. he being an enemy of the Gov 
ernment, and he is now one of the prison- 
ers confined on board the Chilian steamer 
Magellan. In the destruction of property 
not the slightest regard was paid to any 
nationality. A twelve -pounder shot was 
fired clear through the English consulate, 
and the Vice-Consul was pursued and fired 
st a number on somiC” He. however. ‘

Bis Sazr Sarans. —Messrs. J. AG 
Coughlin, of London. Ont., shipped 400 fat 
sheep for the English market one day 
lately, by the Dominion sterner Quebec, 
from Portland. They were s very even lot 
of choice Leicester, averaging 150 lbs. per 
head. This firm will also ship next week 
£00 sheep of the same breed from Portland 
for the London market.

The Secretary (Mr. H. E. Nellis) read a 
letter signed by Mr. Geo. Coglan and B. S. 
Oates, President and Secretary of the Lon- 
don Typographical Union, on behalf of 
the Trades’ I mous of the city, requesting 
that the Chamber endeavor to make 
the subject of the present ap- 
prenticeship system a subject of 
discussion at the ensuing Dominion Board 
of Trade. A number of resolutions, come 
toby the London Typographical Union 
were annexed, in which it was set forth 
that the present ‘apprenticeship system 
was a bed one and calculated to make lad 
workmen : and that it was necessary to 
have an aet of Parliament, similar to that 
now in force in Great Britain, passed in 

_ Canada -that is, that it be made compel, 
wz—an: ■ m^TOT j.ruuc 

tery can | legal indenture, provided that the rule
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■karwias that rejoice in the salvation 
Ata*, tax*»-» say nothing of 
Commercial prosperity, Atal though 
salvation had beet, obtained bya great

ingly, asa would have fro. h acknowi- 
d her obligation to Francis Tredethlyn, 
— —ve seen Julis Desmond recon-

lover. Bet the separation be 
two, which had arisen out o< 
. New. Year’s night, was a por- 

to Maude Hillary

not able to be quite, happy, 
though such a terrible bur

in lifted from her. even though 
* dark cloul swept sway from 
- Her girlish frivolity had 
rot her forever on that torn blo 
er Khers study at Brighton;
: natruendz.andd"dno.7 uona 

more bewitching than of
• Am for her father always

1 ion of her simple mind— 
to efled by that fiery ordeal 
vi she had so iately passed; 
wi iomiething very beautiful in 
* h now existed between the
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• shxambon and his elia.
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The Secretary read an open letter from 
Hon. Wm.3 Pstcersen, Secretary Dom a- 
ion Board of Trade, to Hon. James Bkead, 
Senator, stat mg the many urgent pulilic 
questions that should speedily occupy the 
attention of the Dominion Board. Fyled.

tuBtAarir.

lution, which wasmoved by Col. Moffat and 
seconded by R. B. Murray.- That the dele- 
gates to the Dominion Board of Trade be in- 
structed to support a -• revenue tariff" in 
the discussion of the tariff at the approach- 
ing meeting of that body.

Mr. Spettigue—Does that tie the date 
% dozwptoxote for • 20 per cent, tariff, 

f CoL waeerd matter win come up | 

for discussion, and it will be sufficiently 
wide in debate.

TEE APPRENTICE QUESTION-
Col. Walker referred to his visit to the 

meeting of mechanics on the previous 
night, and explained the present state cf 
apprentice labor, as he did last night et the 
request of Mr. Kerns, city letter carrier, 
reported in the Fnez Parse

Mr. R. 8. Murray agreed with the re
marks of the previous speaker. He thought 
it would be a benefit to the masters, to 
the apprentices, end to the country at 
large were the evil remedied.

CoL Moffatt thought this was a question 
which the Chamber of Commercehouldinot 
touch; as well might they attempt to legis- 
late between landlord and tenant. He had 
served an apprenticeship in the Old Coun- 
try ; but he was yet unaware of
any law such as that proposed by
the Colonel. He thought the matter 
should be regulated between master and 
servant. (Heer. hear, from Mr. Sully.) 
As regards apprentices running away, he 
often saw boys brought up at the Police 
Court, charged with running away. If the 
articles of agreement were drawn no pro. 
perly, there should be no difficulty. It 
would be a great pity to pass each a resolu- 

. ton with but one side of the question be- 
it fore them.

. oral good of a trade, when an apprentice is 
? taken, it should be compulsory that he 

should serve a full term of apprenticeship.
Mr. Sully mid some men could learn a 

trade in half the time others could. It 
was a return to the old guild 
system under disguise. There was no 
such thing as compulsory apprenticeship 
in Ergland, by law. Il was a trades-union 
piece of business from beginning to end. 
As a board ef trade they had nothing to do 
withit.

zoucomderuapt.s"amo tor..".. London Lunatic Asylum, 
hue to their verdant summits, then i 9 • ak- ----------

beauty zaahRJveRnes) while 180 ii. fr-m Address of the Medical Szperintendent to 
ua stretches little lake, which the Officers and Attandants.gHensbes the thirst O. mtE a"- 1 thhe

July 10th.—Off at 7, and wound in 
and out among theso htils, putting 
the traveller “in mind of passing 
through the Thousand Islands in 
the St. Lawrence. Al 9:30, after a long 
and gradual ascent, reached a plain or 
table land, from which the outlook is 
grand. Here lies the beautiful prarie, 
stretching away to the west and terminal, 
ingin the horizon. Camped at 12:80 for din
ner. having made quite a distance since 
mounting the plain. The balmy atmos- 
phere is now redolent with the fragrance 
of 100 species of flowers, and one might 
any that th- plain wan enamelled with

July 1 Uh.—Off at 7 a. m. and camped at 
2 p. m. on the south tank of the Little Sas 
katchewan, having passed through s fine 
agricultural country, since leaving -Pine 
Creek Hills. As the bridge is covered 
with water, owing to the swollen condition 
of the river, a halt will be necessary here 
Ii the evening my traps were rafted across 
the river, and as some of the party were to 
remain on the smith bank till next day. I 
pitched my tent tor the night

While my man WH “olmring the 6Féh 
ins meal 1 elimbed the hill to the table- 
land, from which a grand sight was to be 
seen. The edges of the outer banks are 
serrated by round grassy hills, and no 
where on these hillocks or on the inter- 
spaces will the surface of the ground be 
found broken or assured. On looking
down into the valley , on the opposite .
7 the.dy““: a dtal.ckosy“te teg’b Zl 
luxuriant grasses. The traveller, on cum 
ing his eye over the charming scene, be- 
holds the rich grasses of the valley; the 
same luxuriant growth extending up the 
hillsides and on the .tableland, and an he 
now looks east and west along the river 
valley and (its grassy banks, the soil 
vaunts its fitness for stock raising.

Your most obt.,
D. M. J. HaGAnTY, M. D., 

Med. Bupt. N. W. Territories.
Battleford, 11th Dec . 1877.

STRATFORD.

The Presbyterian Church of Lancaster, 
Pa . has voted to secure an amendment to 
its charter, by which hereafter no debt can 
he contracted by the trustees, or on behalf 
of the congregation, exceeding in amount 
$300, unless adequate provision shall have 
previously been made for its payment. The 
adoption of such a wholesome rule as thia 
will effectually bar the church from ever 
needing the services of Brother Kimball, 
the great debt extinguisher. There are 
many debt-burdened churches which 
doubtl-a wish they bed years ago adopted 
just such a rule.

AS A HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE

The FREE PRESS has no rival in the want. U 
has obtained its urmsnt enviable position and

YomaRKoMFELSnat famRy"unsonçana"nek. ah. 

general instructor to those who consult Me ool 
umns from week to week.

“Domthave lovea Francis Tredetiyi fais

ide Hillary’s lensons in 4. 
f every day life bad only just 
had yet to learn that there “are 
joiatments than those which 
rue leve, other pains and sor.
hoso which have their root in 
toi that there are such things 
t and giving in marriage for the 
V thousand a year.

weary day in the pleasant 
im where the red glow of a 
lumimated as much prettiness 
of < hinmand Parian and bronze 
I and enamel, M would haw 
bric-a-brac shop in Wanker 
• spent, a tiresome day. that 
orminably long, lying on a low 
* fire, thinking et ter father’s

mertion. She thought 
in Which she hag

sama snanom.

as TF" is is I is t’is »

The Local Intelligence

I in the hands ct an experienced stag, who pea 
went week.by woek.n.tecord.of an thevrineipel 

tention is paid to Assise Reporte, County and 
Township Proceedings, and generally to those 
matters affecting chiony the interests et the 
Western Public.

SOW tor hire, and masks for

Mr. Hargreaves did not agree to the 
principle laid down by Ooi. Walker. If 
they gave 24 per cent protection to the 
manufacturer, they would have to put it on 
to the breakfast table, rather than be able 
to take anything off. He would net have 
their delegates instructed to yield this 
point.

CoL Moffat thought the present tariffs 
would meet all the requirements, as the 
Government would be unwilling to touch 
the matter unless as a last resort.

The President had always been in favor 
of raising a tariff on articles not manufac- 
tured here.

„Zo" Agu-nepuiakattoem-do"zZey 
with him last night It was very good ef 

"mad gsuz"F"erica cho mordhamt— 
“good othin to lend twenty thousand 
pounds, without a halfpenny worth of 
•■eerily' toon my word. Maude, it is good; tadiZ assure you it’s a kind of 
Edneis that is very uncommon in the

The monthly meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce “was held last night Mr 
-J seph Jeffery. President. Tho other 
members in attendance were:—Cols, 
Walker and Moffat. Messrs. R. Sully, A, 
O Mara, T. O’Callaghan, A. Bowland. 3.3. 
Spettigue, D. Currie, J. Hargreaves. After

After remarks by Colonel Moffatt. Mr. 
Murray, and the President. CoL Walker, 
moved, seconded bv Mr. Hargreaves, “That 
this Chamber recommend as one of the 
subjects for discussion at tiie Dominion 
Board of Trade, an amendment to the 
law relating to masters and apprentices, 
with a view of making apprenticeship 
compulsory.” Carried by a majority.—Ad 
jurned._________.....

The Rev. Mr Macrae,of Scotland,is in 
trouble with his Presbytery, by reason of 
having asked questions which Presbytery 
hesitates to answer. The questions were 
as to whether elders, on being admitted to 
office, should be required formally to ao- 
. ept the statements in the Confession of 
Faith as to the creation of the world in six 
days, and as to the everlasting punishment 
of the non-eleet. The first statement is 
that God did make of nothing the world 
and all things therein, for himself, within 
the space ofsix days, and all very good." 
Concerning election the statement is that 
• by the decree of God, for the manifesta- 
lire of hl* glory. some men and angels are 
predestined unto everlasting life, and others 
foreordained to everlasting death." Not 
only did the Presbytery refuse to answer 
Mr. Macrae’s questions, but actually direct
ed the Moderator fo administer to him an 
official reprimand for his presumption in 
asking such things. Macrae accepted his 
reprimand, and subsided.

In compliance with the request of many Meet

Boys’ and Giri Department.

This column will be iustratod, and contain 
matter net only calculated to amuse, but to 
sharpen the wite—if not to pusale the brains—of 
those 1er whom M to specially designed. This 
addition tow weekly paper han been already 
zeeclund "I »e* tavoe. and wfll to monde to

pH. MITOHELL, M. D.. a M 
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TT.R. ABBOTT, DENTIST, GRA- 
—Meet. 
H. McLARENSDENTST: 
so===oimaami,” Empress Relief |

Fort Dover & Lake Huron.

From an Occasional Corespondent, 
Stratford, Jan. » 

The municipal elections were compara 
lively uninteresting here, as there was only 
one contest which embraced the whole 
neumoie"rrzs"sandbe."E.“NEsOHeN..

Abraham and Mr. William Roberta. Both 
gentlemen have been in the Council for a 
number of years, and Mr Abraham occu
pied the position of First Deputy Reeve 
during the past year. The result of this 
election was somewhat unexpected, Mr. 
Roberto defeating his opponent by a ma- 
jority of 43. Politics did not eater into the 
struggle at all, as both gentlemen are zeal 
ous Conservatives. Mr. Abraham received 
a very fair support from the commercial 
classes, but Mr. Roberta proved to be “the 
workingman’s friend.” and had a massive 
endorsation from hie own Ward, Romeo, 
the most populous in town. The now 
Council is composed of the following men. 
bers.—T. M. Daly, Mayor, elected by soda 
mation; Wm. Roberta. Reeve; A. W. Bobb, 
First Deputy Reeve; John Gibson, Second 
Deputy-Heeve, David Berimgeour, Third 
Deputy-Heeve. The three latter gentle- 
men were also elected by acclamation. The 
Councillors are:—For Avon Ward, John 
Brown, Moses Macfadden; Falstaff Ward. 
C. B. Johns, W. Hepburn; Hamlet Ward. 
James Sharman, Wm. McGuigan; Shakes 
peare Werl, Robert Daly Isaac Rigg: Ro- 
meo Ward, W. 8. Bolger and D. B Bumf. 
Ou the whole, the new Council is not infe- 
rior to the old in point of ability, and yet 
it is not unfair to say that the highest 
standard of excellence has not been altoge 
ther attained. Stratford is very much bur 
dened with debt, and it is to be hoped that 
the new Council will make a strenuous ef 
fort to consolidate our liabilities 
and provide for their extinction by 
bonds or debentures. The citizens 
are anxious that the coming Chairman 
of Finance should have some more exalted 
idea of the duties of hie position than to 
merely keep on borrowing money * a high 
rate of interest from the bank where be 
keeps his own account. The large circula 
tion of the Fuss Pamss in Stratford makes 
it a most valuable medium of independent 
expression on subjects not generally 
handled with entire impartiality by the 
local press, excellent as it is.

Socially. Stratford is rather dull, not- 
withstanding that, last week witnessed 
one of the most agreeable society events cf 
which, let me wy, there is any modern 
record amongst ns. Youth, beauty and 
good nature—wine, wil and waltzing had 
a very pleasant innings, and consequently 
Stratford belles are a little given to 
retrospection st present. But, then, one 
cannot dance always, and there is such a 
difference in partners.

The eleigh bells resound through the 
streets to the ears of business men the 
.woetest of music, and premonitory of 
cash hitherto concealed in the deepest 
recesses of the agricultural pocket Snow 
is money, and money is sometimes con- 
sidergd a mdswpensabir.

aiscusaing tne “hen” question, with a de 
«dad prejudice in favor of sending their 
opponents there.

Mr. L. J. Kelly. well-known in Stretford 
#2Azoul"t.o,dchagcsa"wo" SS- 

the station at Port Huron, whither he has

On Tuesday night, after a brief illness, 
there died in this town Mrs. John M. Robb, 
relict of the Into Mr. John M. Robb, founder 
of the Stretford Herald. Deceased was a 
highly estimable lady, and leaves a wide 
circle of friends to mourn her unexpected 
death.

tSw wo navo won this fill* a wnioh h 
beosoqraaw uonar"aR-PGnNE: 
over been presented to the Canadian public.

ofortesana rannnos,sausroonne, 
maumicatien with the Mewarde by 
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Ooi. Walk*, on behalf of the Committee 
on the Tariff, reported in favor of the dele 
gates being instructed to vote far a revenue 
tariff simply. But if it was found 
necessary to raise the tariff, in order to 
meet their public engagements, and con- 
strnot their public works, then their own 
manufacturers abould be considered. Us 
would not object to a to per cent, tariff, 
and if they had an extra revenue, then 
they might reduce the tariff on articles of 
the breakfast table.

Mr Murray— Do you understand that a 
higher tariff is culled for, for revenue pur.

CoL Walker—la order to go on with the 
EpPo.R?" ft may be aeoeewry to raise

Mr. Murray- I understood there was a 
eolation passed by the Commons that no 

— -hould be put on, t build pub-

Carita, by Mrs. Oliphant “Om-m 
“Theowby Mr. F. ® Burnett. 
F=.m=
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The Political Depüliment
Is liislMif on all hands to bo ono of sterling 
merit. As in well known, it a a journal of Dor 
sown* I Liberal-Consery stive opinions, but, not- 
withstanding its pelitical leanings, IT ervx. FAB 
Par TO ALM foe leading colurons are not de 
voted to political issues ske. hee week to 
week they teem with articles of a useful hind 
conveying information on a great vafletr of topic 
interesting to the Canadian reader. The tone 
adopted is un elevated one, and the many thou 
sands that read our paper join in the testimony 
4208 II is yua wiab a em.ee * asttatatatoe, os

R A. REEVE, B.A., MJ>, 0CU- 

sk. 44x £sMAAoozEYa is 

t sat.raz,"ortmanrnou. ketta 
office 22 Shuter street Toronto. d-tu.lh *-lv
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INET-MAKER AND UPHOL. 
V STERER. — Every description of work 
made to order. Decorative Upholstering at 
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Ass the subject ef epecial car. Thin depart- 

prevailing rates, bat M furishea with exert IB 
formation concerning the Wtieetwa* manw 
factures and markets ta Canada, the United 

tries. The latest quotations by telegraph) from 
Everol Wew Tort, entaegs, eed tbs nadina

brought befor the pul nic. It is Brain Peoa, 
Nerve Tonie, all in one and nets specially on the 
nerves and through the Wood; and U ere keep

E.A.TAYLOR&Co. | =="
AncurEOTA. —Mr"- - - - - - - _

sty thousand pounds’
ht the burning pain in her 

.maderel some sudden deli- 
not believe that this was .,

contyasonsana pounds, pupa • 

rhesum that has been placed to my 
seopu.zszdess çoçoxrocrdhs namepoams 

benefactor. I look to you, Maude, to solve 
YEmz"apadoxouzn"Z.av.nOn-nen • 

sum of money young enough to do it in 
so Ctonian » manner. There is only one 
■Ml ana his name in Francis Tre-

dethiyn. Tell me, my dear, have 1 guessed

To the Editor « the rtvc Fens
Dun Si Trusting a few incidents of 

travel in the Province of Manitoba and 
North-West Territories may not be out of 
Plane. I therefore beg this letter space in 
your very valuable paper, and as I have 
already treated my friends in London to 
* few jottings by the way from the latter 
placeto Winnipeg, I will new commence 
with Winnipeg, the Queen City of the Far 
West. Awaking from my slumbers in 
the Canada Pacific Hotel, and on looking 
out over the endless prairie, I beheld 
bitousands of tents Mitered over the 
beautiful plains. So much was I startled 
that I thought Sitting Bull with his 1,000 
warriors had besieged the little city, or 
that the right wins of the Ruprisi army 
had made a detour ut the Northern walers, 
ha nad dencouded on our fair and pros 
perous little Province. But on walking 
through the streets and toeing the owners 
of theme tents, rushing back and forth 
with lightning speed, now on foot, again on 
horse-back, this delusion was dispelledand 
instead of. a Lostilo foo, Winipeg’s famed friends bringing the wealth of the frozen 
regions from three cardinal points of the 
compass, to be traded or exchanged for the 
commodities of civilized Ufa.
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A CUTE AND CHRONIC DIS- 
A. EABES cured at the Elcetro-Themapeutio 
Institute, 944 Queen’s avenue, London >mMm 
hl t. CAMPBELL, M. b.7m Lospuato suanuzlardokeut .**;*

Washington, Jan. 9.—Commander Rod- 
gers, commanding the United States 
steamer Adame, writes to the Secretary of 
the Navy from Bandy Point, Straits of 
Magellan, giving the particulars of the re- 
vols of the garrison there. The first mur- 
4* committed seems to have been that of 
the captain of a company of soldiers, num 
bering about 100,who were regular artillery 
teezso.Eizamnumue“ada u.csogonpasn: 

with artillery upon the Governor’s house. 
The Governor, upon making his appearance, 
was knocked in the head and lest insensi-

made his escape. His family 
iscaped almost naked to the woods, 
mutineers then released the con 

non, and altogether they numbered 
nearly toO. armed with rifles. The 
following day the mutineers committed ex- 
cesses in the wav of wanton killing, burning 
aud sacking. The next day the mutineers 
deserted the place, carrying off all public 
funds and much private property. The 
mutineers burned all public property and 
numbers of stores. In fact, the be* part cf 
the town is in ashes. The streets were 
strewn with the dead bodies of the killed. 
Most of the killed were soldiers who had 
been shooting each other indiscriminately. 
It is estimated that at least fifty people were 
killed Many dead and wounded were 
burned in the buildings. The hospital wee 
burned with the wounded men in it. Com- 
sander nodgers gays it was the intention of 
- 9rà VO capture the steamer 
Memphis, soon expected, but as her oom- 
spenodruiko"doKar:rssygonsupcz ot.Nac.zçYadka 

the port who rowed out to him suggesting 
He then went to sea, and meeting wiehsahs: 

United States steamer Adams reported the 
condition of affairs. Com mader Rodgers 
took the mutineers on board his vessel, and 
hastened to Sandy Point, where hie pres- 
ewe was much appreciated by the Chilian

oly Engincero omoo,

Londo.sumw. a.
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Lanae*Ta*4 arrives * the Westers Hoti 
London, at 9.50 a.n. Leaver the Western How 
komdy0s“t..B.”Bi sodrareedcnn”.”Wzts 
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ress Correspondence.

TLo : allowing aldress wan spoken by Dr. 
Bucke. Medical Superintendent of the 
Lunatic Asylum, to the officers and attend 
ants, on tho occasion of the annual enter- 
tainment:—
Ladies and Gentlemen—

Wo have now worked together for a year, 
and whatever you may say ef me. J will say 
<>f you freely and openly that I am more 
than satisfied with you-th* I am very 
much pleased with you. You bave all dome 
not only your duly, but have done it well 
and cheerfully; and it gives me sincere 
pleasure to be able to tell you so. (Hear, 
hear.) I am glad to see you all enjoying 
yourscives to-night, because I Know that you 
deserve all the innocent enjoyment that 
can be provided for you. for your duties are 
most onerous and trying, more so than 
those who have not lived in an asylum 
could easily believe. You are olonely con- 
fined, your hours of duty are very long, and 

zompx"stone"Aokp"TAC"ptnontuz 
that it is the patients who have to put up 
with hardships, blows and insults, but you 
and I. my friends, know better, we know 
that the person of a patient is sacred; that 
under no circumstances whatever must 
one of them be struck or insulted; aad th* 
should any man or woman, la a moment of 
passion and forgetfulness, transgress this 
rule, that such attendant or employé would 
be * ones discharged, if, indeed, ho 
escaped a criminal prosecution, both to 
prevent a fv petition of the offence on but 
part, and to set up a warning for the rest. 
But were they amenable to reason, no 
avhg »rM». thlw zrta .tea.. 

» any passion that may at the moment 
have ascendancy over him; and that insane 
persons are more liable than sane to be 
dominated by their passions is a fact 

known o everyone, and not likely to be I = ------------—------- 
doubted by you or me. Therefore, in theI MARSHALL’S LIVERY, 
nature of the case, the attendants in an fj « —a 6 Roe rune, “an, Dundas street 
asylum must have a good deal of this I Stytian Gorses and thaty nies bugatan, adzeall 
kind of hardship to put up with, while it I hours, Hondts hommes by the dny or wok a 
is morally impossible that the patient, . ____ meley
can suffer much in the same way. But । as. Ryan, Bailor—CLOTHES this, although it is porlectly true, does not • Cleaned. Epaired, Dred ana Prewa. s 
make the rule unjust according to which an tfnotion garant York street, between 
attendant is discharged for striking somesud Burwe. ..... _ _ _ My
patient; for if wo suffer from Ute evil [ EATHEB—ALEX. JOHNSTON, —===,= —eta, 

pie denerve our deepest pity and our C D DOLBEAR—OFFIOE, OVER 
care, for whether we are sane or insane it 1Ve New Aneado, 12 Dendas street, 
is from our own evil passions that we GENERAL INSURANCE AND LOAN AGENT, 
really suffer, and not from those of some Insurnncew pinced ‘ reliable stock companies one else. And the happiness of our lives nymnos poreente"‘ Money lognodon farm «y suvsgouP zst"zs"ahewn.““a.oz‘nz., SECONDHAND OLOTHIsG Think, then, what must be the terrible Spoughe, for Cam, by SATANUEY, King ======= s 

^^ mops sutokcnaçotyod 11 "imdodnsi." 
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WKYAEvareRoPebave sponsh to bear-aud. TM. DIXON, MANUFACTURER 
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corwellna

ri

to vs long gloomy Tevaries, on” 

dmi’at-azurag 
he same explanation of his sombre‘eThose headaches, those constitu- badaches, which came upon him 

Jthrough the fatigue and worry 
csous lor steryting,ana Mandos—legher lather related solely to his
saw should she understand the wurou wuxe.
"Cathosis of commercial disease? CoL Walker prepared the following reso- 
ould she imagine that there was lution, which was moved by Col. Moffat and 

mit to the fairy puree of Fortunatus, ‘
—anor of a blight in Aladdin’s orchard 
CNSMEaMmarsen rang. ama inelo i

no sign of the merchant’s return. It 
won a common thing lately for Lionel 
cy to keep hisvocx in a fever of vex»- 

lover the hot plates and furnaces, 
re the viands for the diurnal banquet 

and frizzled in their copper re-
-acles. Maude folt no special alarm 
- her father Why should he hurry

to lengthen the long evening of brood- 
ought and care? Why should, she 

him home when out of all the depth 
1 love and devotion, she could not con-

se word of comfort wherewith to 
atas thinking this, when the door 

"‘‘ suddenly by an eager hand and
‘‘ came into the room.

daughter row from the sofa, startled 
y the suddenness of his entrance. It is a 
small action, that of opening a door and 
entering a room; but there was as great a 
< hange in hir. Hillary’s performance of it as 
# smhE xeor had suddenly been lifted 
"My ankingr be cried, taking his 
filter fa, his arms, "it is you whom I 
- to thank. It was your doing, was it

Unck "gon, now shat the wind impilsoai 
========= 

========= 

====== 

wpmoe—crGa 
-." " "YhPMoasupOR." nuZ 
and unbraided him in the next moment, fomgertul ofher father’s desperate «ter

Such thoughts as these were scarcely 
plessant company all through the brier s.oudz, if. sodor a. 

and she still lay tossing restlessly < -
vofWhich offered all that upholstery can ! legal indenture, provided thaï the rule offer for the consolation of a troubled mind, | will not apply to an employer and his sun A servant brought lamps and —* a— or me -======= 

pinte-room. The first dinner bell rang out in the old-faanioned cupola upon theiSSF 

and intored all Twickenhaininat it was 
time for the people at the Cedars » array 

smeireroummoozairoca 

imattgr The, poor inexperienced girl D10AO down Sil Bt once in pote 
comedy. She coula not th wearinome 
Emmet’s 

the common business of lifo seemed unut. 
terably loathsome to her,— the drossing and dining, the simpering smali-talk, the finery of a grand bouse no longer honestly main, 
tained. Oh that it coula all be swept away liko the vision engendered out of some 
todlomaitioes zpcngonni"br 
-htroeert asoy chat 

“note, with music portfolios in their arms, — —

maler"“C"k shomiab 

Sakppne ot these, and work for papa, and lio works. „
"mppy, smiling at me across our CoL Well*—You 
.0 AE gave him his dinner, and we have passed throe 
WAPEs he does now, hour *Rer depression, and il mi 
-ee hour, in this grand draw the tariff * meet our
′ the same settled look of Mr. R. Bully didin 
Mis 00s." Wnlkor and themah*

July 5th- Left Winnipeg at 0 a. m . and 
travelled along the north branch of the As- 

mmoroseer—emceed 
calls his place “Deer Lodge,” and from the 
number of horns ornamenting the many 
buildings, one would say it was well enti. 
tied to that name 
gabtes-FsORA EE““XEEqçsebunailz 

is now 50 years of age; talks Cree, Aasini- 
bone, Ojdewn, Swampy, Sioux, French 
and, English perfectly; has never tasted matt or fermented Hquorg. tan geteGes z. 
a very intolligont man, ana weighs 200 Ite

Here I saw for the first time that indis. 
pensable article of diet called pemican,and 
as some of your readers are ignorant * to 
what pemican is and its mode of prepara
tion, with your permission I will givo the

The mngents, portion ha tae. IBeutinto"tesps and’ariea” by me heasor ine 

sun, and when a large portion of it is thus 
treated, a hole or pit is dug in the ground, 
in which a fire is built, and covered over 
with B wooden grating, on which the dried 
strips are placed, and there roasted to a 
crisp. The portion so treated is then placed 
on a kind of threshing floor, made of dry 
buffalo skins, and there beaten to a fine 
powder with a flail.

The fat of the animal is then rendered or 1 
melted and then the previonely pulverized1 | 
the mereoarsasiAn inePOHENC m dnnekedDE, 1 
care being taken that the mass is constantly ' 
stirred. It is then poured into bags made ' 
f buffalo skin, the bags sewed up, and in 1 

fit for use, and wül keep tor years. Each ; 
bag contains about 100 lbs.

Shortly after leaving "Deer Lodge” I had 1 
to return to my professional espacity to ' 
dress a severe wound that was received by 
one of Mr McKay’s sons. Again Mr 1 
White, of Mitchell, and myself burned on * 
to Sturgeon River, where our party had ' onitno’pearhe?------------- —omdrdinme ;

Dinner over, hurried on but did net go ] 
far till a break occurred in one of the 
vehicles. On the prairie every man fa a 1 

renneazosshante W.US 3.Z. "R:.22% ; 
Pigeon Lake at 9 p.m., and stayed st Mr. I 
House’s Hotel Mosquitoes were here in 
billions, and sleep and re* were out of the ' 
""sulysstru Wi, I. Ik. morning 

and camped * 13 for dinner; started again I 
at 3 p.m., but had scarcely g* under way i 
when the rain came pouring down in tor- i 
rente Never did any of the party expori- 1 
ence such rain, and the thunderwas ter. i 
nfic. While the lightning was the most < 
severe and intense I ever *w. Chain 4 
flashes of lew duration- -which continued 
for about two hours. At 4 the sun shone I 
out again, and in a few minutes we were I 
under way, all feeling as happy * if we । 
had been comfortably housed from the 
storm.

July 7th.-Started early in the morning 
and reached Portage la Prairie in the 
afternoon, having passed through a splen. 
did agricultural country. Having some 1 
arrangements to mae in the outfit here, 
a halt was made for the night. I think I 
was placed in possession of the bestbed. 
room in the houss ; but on retiring, found 
that the room as well as the bed was pre 
viously occupied by a numerous end sharp 
featured band, called the Mosquito, family 
I * once recognized their possession and pri- 
ority of claim and abandoned the bed. 
Victory, so far. being in their favor, they 
doubted their energies to eject me from 
the room * the point of the bayonet. 
Sazobaayd.ma"umaaktSan"Ei”Cakat”n.=z 

out. which was only palliative treatment
This country, so far m I have seen, is 

destined to be, ere long very wealthy ; 
but one thing il meet have: is a system of 
railways same as Ontario. By that means 
the wood and coal producing portions will 
be brought in proximity to the immense 
fertile prairie, while the products of the 
natural fields will be obtainable in the more 
barren districts of this sd the older

July 8th.—Off early in the morning ana 
camped at 9.80 for brenkinst, having pass 
ed through B grand country. My man 
went to • fence al 1 borrowed & rail to 
cook breakfast with from a farmer, who 
zrrouarzezcponct.ata,b""ozocsar"g" 

One thing th* strikes a stronger forcibly 
in this country is this, that a man can 
jump into water he wet 3.. . was KROCACU I WHS RCW "AA 
change his clothes, and at night, when to ^ Ha howazer recovered 
-ffo^-^^-^ =====— 

as a trout, without pain, ache or the the n 
slightest twinge of rheumatism. How dif- victer.
feront in Ontario, where, if a man only gets , 
the sol* ot his feet wet, he wakes up next 1 
morning husky and sore, and probably has ‘ 
an attack of bronchitis, rheumatism, or 1 
some other latent disease.

But here, no matter how wet or fatigued, 1 
one half hour's sun dries, and another re 1 
stores the tonecity of, the system. Boon 1 
after breaklast, entered the Bed Woods," 1 
which is a low, swampy country, with 4 
copses thickly reattered through it. One 
of the party told me that on a previous 
trip it was difficult to find water here; but 1 
now it is literally swimming. Camped * 1 
7 p.m. on a bed of roses and other wild 1 
flowers. It would have been a great plea
sure to sit by the camp-fire after supper 
and smoke one’s pipe; but millions of mos- 
quitos destroyed the almost sublime pros- 
pect. A smudge was here built for the horses, and with your permit I will de- 
scribe a smudge and its uses.

Poles are cut, somewhat like fence rails, 
and an enclosure is made, with walls about 
breast high; a fire is then built in it, and 
when once under good headway it is cor 

in cred with grass and sods, so that a heavy 
.'• smoke may be produced, in which the horses 
- stand, that they may get relief from the flies.

Witbout this precantion, the animal would 
kouadad against the wind, wd bennet, 

away in the morning. Care is also re
quired in making a smudge. If the walls 
are not high enough the horses, in their 
anxiety to get away from pain, will stand 
in the tire and as • natural consequent* 
lose their hoofs. .

July 9th.— Started al 7 A m„ and halted 
st 10 for breakfast, and at 1.30 p m. left 
the “Bad Woods,” far a high, dry and roll 
ing country. The waberin passing through 
the Bad Wood” is very bad, but each man 
carries a filter, such 88 was used in the 
Ashantee war Halted * "Pine Creek 
Hills,” where we camped for the Bight 
The whole country here looks like an old 
orchard, with mounds or hillocks from 25 to 
100 feet high with verdure clad, and bean, 
tifully tinged or adorned with flowers.

Our camp is pitched on one of those 
round, rising hillocks, on the side which 
looks towards the setting sun The whole 
forms a grand panoramic view, with the
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Since thin time last year there have been 1,1,1,
& good many changes in the staf I
Asylum and under the same circumstances, AMERICAN HOTEL, CORNER 
which. however. L do not expect to “• snoot Yons" and rront sorrotsnoronte. For ======= purs morsi,wikond =====-====: 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
toronco to mEtoruporas anottar,otinom. DRITISH EMPIRE HOTEL 
cor or employé. If you have such an idea U i oppeelte the Grand Trunk Derot, Lendos; you do not know me yet; and if I did or SPdM c COMETT. Frepretor, °** 
should act from personal feeling in this CIROSBY HALL HOTEL. NO. 2 
======== 1 Scmneerany 
myeit the better » would be for every one. (VARNER HOUSE, CHATHAM 
Changes in the Asylum staff are pot made 1 . M JOHN GARNER, Proprietor. First 
in that way. There are certain rulea--verycine Commercial douse. Bun moots every lain 
t0P‘s.oudassgeo"wnsçn.azmzmlsonsdz.sE? MKAYS HOTEL, WIGHAM, 
wnulbereto,"t. qdodzandip"dmarmnent ohao.“ailskkt koxar:. m,” 

The principal of these rules are:-- MARLBOROUGH HOUSE, TO
lou mi step sober.A4, ROND Aldring "Is RslenyReHe 

t You musarsoh-akoer mont"ne foreim •“■-ten,1 
8. You must 8 havar"xrdteny"notrona moa"’* ==: 4 

renpectinl and obedient to those who are mOE
"d."xoo“AninNE noX“BO "gusE,0, M MURRAY HOUSE. WM."ere - " —EEers,

Now, the first thing I want% eny about (JUEBN’B HOTEL, SEAFORTH, 
theme rules is, that they are not made by ′., and cegentir furnished, hour issodkezuoeoapsoozz.qz.dzsum ===== --==, 
"WMsswromes ROBUNSON HOUSE—TENTEE 
officer. the Inspector, and I expectand sarasw. poPMe "rent, Toronto,* Lone that I . -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -imperaive duty on theotNer hana, to N2X royal hotel, i. A. SMITH 
that you observe them. If I aid not do so t Propnlotor.—This. old. establlabed house 
i should violate the seventh rule m^u. 5?"past, ““a anopo". "have: In the second place, I wish to say that it is street, ingorson. t ew.,, 
pzhmoezEpopoarpoCPRNNE. RANKI, HOUSRGHATHAM, 
to be obliged to live up to them If ROCHE, proprietor. o 
» Buna.W“".. dirgoediand. indiined I Royal .ALFRED HOTEL, TIL. 
rules we hould behave, tin theso rule — Mnraa.Àun.oowo.rrogrô*. 

aReu“tous““ia on asoxomntanar.nnor: CIT. CLAIR HOUSE. F. w. 
inclined to break these rules, and were al. NPAREI, Proprietor, .y* » w, n, 
lowed to do so, the Asylum would soon ta PoReCaa,ana goba saMOnaMM.. "“′ 
Comnvo"awn"EEnc“ fer.a"xnd“ContR." TEMPERANCE HOTEL, OPPO, 
them, I said, are not made by me for you; . BITE Great Western Dorot MAMTLTON: they are made for both you and me. 1 “ spur lays.smSZ.sro. "Sia,”? 
asuens seranp asdny’sr youqpha lam 5 THE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD 
you is as much • master -1 am, it you oOC""AML”meo. i know your work and do it, and if you live Woo dstook, Jan.’s. I.PI-a 
as you ought to live. These rules, as well ==================================== 
tosuanng"onr“bwn"nusordna"‘ekros"ueent: Montreal Advertisements, 
zhiartnarznovidsy andamoitined oranpo OR THE LAST NINETEEN 
iomrem’ier -memos 
do them good, and this is as good an object raom MAM.
as anyone could wish to live for, for remem- I ------ ----------------------------------------------------- 
ber, every man and woman in this Asylum 
has been loved as we love our children; has 
been loved, * is loved, * we love our 
brothers and sisters, our wives and hus- 
bands, and many of them are loved, or have 
been loved, as we love our fathers and 
mothers. They have been as worthy of 
that love as we are, and however they may 
be to our senses fallen now from the 
image of God in which they were created, 
they are undoubtedly, in the eyes of their
Maker, as worthy of that love still as ever I _ 

====== | CLARK’S ELEPHANT 
kindnoss and tenderness, is, then,our high. . 
est duty, and it we could only see it, our 
highest privilege. This is the ideal of our 
duty, which, though we may never be able 
to Utou to, we should never for . mo 

========== Spool Cotton! ------------ 
after, and that the eternal Manter, wiosera ino only make in to cannalan Mta* Uto 

servants we all are, will accept with ap. received an AWARD at the CENTENNIALEX 
proval no less service than this at our I HIBITION for 
qapptsnS“h" of Hu suffering children. EXCELLENCE IN COLOR, QUALITY & FINISH 

----------------------- aPuzame,cqmmmdet.zz moeir-:, 
* being the best Thread for Machine sad Hand
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